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Final Performance of

Pacific Weekly Staff

'His Widow's Husband'

Hopes You Have

8:00 P.M. Tonight

A Happy Thanksgiving

At Studio Theater

Vol. 60, No. 10

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

ALUMNI TIGER STATUE
TO ADORN UOP CAMPUS
By JOHN STAGG HANSON

inum-alloyed metal which allowed
him to color the statue with au
thentic black stripes on an or
ange base. He has not attempted
to give his tiger the slinking real
ism of an actual Bengal Tiger,
yet he hasn't gone to the other
extreme of giving his tiger the
(See Alumni Tiger, Page 2)

Weekly Faces Death
'With A Whimper'
After Next Issue

Nov. 17, 1961

SPANISH SPEAKING COLLEGE
MARKS ANOTHER HOP FIRST

In 1963 another first will be initiated at the University of the
One of the major events of the
Pacific, the opening of the first Spanish-speaking Liberal Arts Col
homecoming weekend was held
With one more four-page edi
lege in the United States. Doctor Arthur J. Cullen, director of
last Saturday, November 11, on
tion after the present one, t h e
Inter-American Studies at Pacific stated that his college will be
the north end of the Administra
Pacific Weekly will become a has
known as Elbert Covell College and will be run under the auspices
tion Building, where the class of
been for the remainder of the of the University of the Pacific.
1950 unveiled and presented to
current semester, unless financial
the school a statue of Pacific's
For the first time students
aid is in the offing.
spirit symbol, the tiger.
Chris Sawyer, the paper's busi from Latin America, Central DR. WINDMILLER
On the program at the unveil
ness manager, states that tech America, the Caribbean, and Mex TO DISCUSS
ing were the A Cappeila Choir,
nically the Weekly is in the red ico will be enabled to study Amer
Homecoming Queen Diane Briz
now, since all accounts receivable ican courses in their own lan COLD WAR AT "Y"
zolara, UOP President Robert E.
are not yet in. Earlier, the PSA
"The Cold War — the Final
Burns, head football coach John
Senate had recommended that six guage, void of communication
Phase?" will be the topic of Dr.
barriers.
Thus
Spanish
will
be
Rohde, and students Dave Paar
The UOP debate team again four-page and six eight-page edi the language of the classroom and Marshall Windmiller when h e
(rally commissioner), Ken Dyson
tions be printed during the sem
(communications commissioner), scored top honors last weekend in ester. Six eight-pagers had al English will be taught as the speaks at Anderson Y Tuesday at
Modesto.
Taking
a
second
in
the
foreign language. The Spanish
and Drake Johnson (freshman
overall sweepstakes of the tourna ready come out. Only one other language will then be the medium 7:30 p.m. Dr. Malcolm Moule, As
class president)'.
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for communication, information, sociate Professor of History here,
The formal introduction of the ment, Pacific boasted four top Homecoming issue, almost
awards
in
debate
and
individual
will lead a 4 p.m. coffee hour dis
and
acquaintance.
other members of the Class of '50
"must."
cussion at the Y with Dr. Windwho presented the statue was events.
"The Weekly has fulfilled its
Elbert Covell College with its
In the senior division Jane
handled by Don Smiley, executive
agreement
with
the
Senate,"
said
maximum
enrollment of 250 stu miller.
director of the Alumni Associa Drobnik and Pat Ferrill took Sawyer, "with the one more four dents will be composed of private
A member of the class of 1948,
tion. He explained that the tiger highest honors with a 7-0 victory pager."
housing
units,
dining
halls,
fac
Dr.
Wmdmiller's major campus
statue was only a part of his in debate. In individual events A1
ulty, and classrooms. The impov activity was in the Philosophy
He
explained
that
if
all
ad
Pross
took
first
place
in
oral
in
class's gift; the rest entailed the
vertising accounts were paid up, erished middle class of foreign Club. He was the first president
beautification process which is terpretation.
there would be only enough for countries will be given scholar
currently underway on the north
In lower division, Karen Beathe
one more four-pager and our ships enabling them to attain a under its present charter and was
end of Ad Building. This will in tie and Lois Koller took second
mutual understanding, assistance, active in starting the "Why's and
clude complete landscaping: new p l a c e h o n o r s i n d e b a t e . L i n d a bills outstanding." Advertising and progress among the Ameri
Wherefore's" radio show. He is
accounts,
however,
customarily
topsoil, fresh sod, new, connected, Becker and Albertha Hillman,
cas, utilizing their own Spanish now a regular foreign affairs
come
in
the
month
after
billing.
cement sidewalk-paths, and a lay Steve Hamilton and Richard Heil,
Methods of meeting the crisis language. This program hopes to commentator on radio stations
out of park benches. The focal and Dave Quadro and Kit Cornett
have come from various quarters. provide a realistic, practical edu
point of the setup will be the all placed in semi-finals of de
None of them have been yet put cational service to both Latin and KPFA, Berkeley, and KPFK, Los
statue.
bate. In individual events, Wei
into practice, said the Weekly's North American students: 1) To Angeles.
The statue, which was dedicated don Moss took a third in Oratory,
give our neighbors the highest
business manager.
Windmiller is an Assistant Pro
to the cause of school spirit as a and Albertha Hillman and Linda
quality education; 2) To encour
For
example,
it
has
been
sug
fessor
of International Relations
memorial to the late Chancellor Becker again placed in semi fi
gested that if each student in age them to participate in the at San Francisco State College.
fully C. Knoles, is the work of nals in oral interpretation.
English
Speaking
program
of
the
Next Monday ten members of terested in seeing the paper con University; 3) To train and in He is co-author of Communism in
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reynolds,
who spent many hours of loving the squad will travel to Fresno tinue were to furnish one dollar form North Americans in the India and co-editor of The Liberal
care on their "pet" project. Rey- for the final tournament of the ($1), publication could continue lines of Inter-American relation; Democrat, an independent month
nolds, a member of UOP's art de fall season. The speakers will en beyond the next four-pager.
4) To give students from both ly journal of political fact and
"The discontinuance of the pa Americas an opportunit to study opinion.
partment, has fashioned his ter in oratory, interpretation, im
per is virtually assured under and live together and 5) To give
haunching tiger out of an alum promptu, extemp, and debate.
present circumstances," said Paul Inter-Americans a taste of the
T. McCalib, faculty adviser.
United States Liberal Arts pro
gram of advanced education. The
major purpose of this program is
to enable people from other coun
tries, with an opportunity
through education, to return to The differences of human kind
Controversial Professor James W. Gardner November 13 sub
For the second year in a row
mitted his resignation from the UOP English Department, effective Pacific debaters are enhancing their own countries with a true which separate one man from an
m June 1962. The action was taken in protest of the English De the name of the University in the idea of the U.S. in terms of their other comprise the roots of the
race struggle. On this premise
partment's maintaining a doctoral program at what Mr. Gardner midwest. Last weekend in Ed- own concepts and language.
Chaplain Bob Stewart will base
feels is the expense of the undergraduate students.
Next
semester
the
University
mond, Oklahoma four of Pacif
his sermon, "The Christian Stu
The doctoral program, Mr."
ic's top upper division debators of the Pacific will provide three dent and the Race Problem," at
courses
which
will
serve
as
a
Gardner claims, was instituted students." The UOP English de took awards in four different
Tuesday's chapel service.
against the wishes of a majority partment is too small, he feels, fields. Ted Olson took first place foundation for Covell College:
He believes that the jailing of
Qf the five-member English De to support such a venture ade in speech analysis, and John Bey 1)' Principles of Economics; 2)
Geography
of
Middle
and
South
Freedom
Riders and the lynching
quately.
According
to
a
resolu
partment. I n order to meet t h e
er placed in final of extemp.
demands of this program and a tion passed unanimously at the Jenny Kahle took first place in America; 3) Easic Speech. All of of Negroes in Africa are not only
lew two-semester freshman com 1961 Faculty Retreat, "expansion oratory, and she and Brenda Rob these will be taught entirely in attacks on the individuals o r
groups involved, but on mankind,
position sequence, the depart- into graduate program should inson made the finals in debate. Spanish.
attacks on each one of us.
ment is dropping a number of come
only when the highest
This week the team will travel
purses from its 1962-3 schedule, standards of academic excellence to Illinois where they will be met PHYSICS HEAD
Unfortunately, we are content
us cutting down the undergrad have been achieved in the under by three more Pacific teams and RECEIVES GRANT
to live in indifference to racial
uate's selection of courses in Eng graduate college." In Mr. Gard Mr. Paul Winters, director of
problems, nationally and here on
lish.
ner's opinion, the UOP English forensics. In addition to taking
Dr. Carl E. Wulfman, chairman campus, Stewart said. We ignore
Information about course department has yet to reach this part in the regularly scheduled of the University of the Pacific the responsibility of the brother
competition, Olson and Beyer will p h y s i c s d e p a r t m e n t , h a s b e e n hood of man under the father
changes and courses discontinued state.
Instead of concentrating the appear in a television debate and awarded a $7500 National Science hood of God, the responsibility
uld be available to students as
a°°n as changes are made, Mr. energies of the department on the will give demonstration debates Foundation grant for the continu which demands that we risk self
ardner
maintains. Students PhD program, Mr. Gardner be i n v a r i o u s m i d w e s t e r n h i g h ation of his study of the depen to become involved with all peo
dence of molecular shape upon ples. Our indifference and our re
s °uld not have to wait for offi- lieves that there is a need for re schools.
collective and individual particle sponsibility are to be the two
C1al announcement of changes.
vision and expansion in the un
interactions.
main areas of his talk.
dergraduate
course
offerings
in
ing
that
he
likes
UOP
and
har
I believe," Mr. Gardner staThrough his basic research, the
Prior to coming to Pacific as
u, "that we have neglected our English, the course that should bors no personal ill feelings in
jrst responsibility to our under- be at the heart of a liberal arts the matter. His action is a pro professor hopes to gain a better Director of Religious Life in
test against what he feels have understanding of the various fac 1958, Stewart was director of the
j-faduate students i n order to curriculum.
"This has not been an easy been unwise actions of the UOP tors determining the shape of Wesley Foundation at the Uni
,(°p'e the interests of developing
molecules.
versity of Arizona.
PhD program for a handful of thing to do," he pointed out, add- English Department.

Debators Take
Awards At Modesto

James Gardner Resigns; Protests
English PhD Program Vs Undergrads

Debaters In Midwest
Enhance Pacific Name

Christian Students
And The Race Program
To Be Chapel Topic

m i
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

around us is the only way to moth-eaten room in the dorm, the
Dear Editor:
At an exciting meeting last i n s u r e t h e p e r m a n e n c e o f t h e brotherhood and acceptance of a
American way of life, and we in fraternity for the occasional com.
Friday, November 3, the Pacific
vite and challenge the other stu panionship of a few friends and
Action Committee for Excellence
dents
of Pacific to join us in dis general negligence by hordes 0f
discussed what sort of future it
cussion and action on Fridays at people who couldn't care less
was
to
have
as
an
organization.
Pablialml erery Friday durinr the Celleye year by the Pacific Student As
what you did?
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24. 1924, at the Post Office, The issue narrowed down to two 4:00 in the "Y."
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
KATHY WARNE
I think not. Many of us who
alternatives:
Either
PACE
would
Editors
John Briucr, Ted Olson
PACE Secretary
Business Manager
Chris Sawyer continue its present form as
chose this life do so by default.
Advertising Manager
Bob Sauers
You have only behaved as a per.
Assistant Editor ....
Diane Brizzolara neutral group containing both
Assistant Business Manager
_
...... Ed Nicoinus
son of your character and backAssistant Advertising Manager
Dave Parr liberal and conservative elements, Dear Editor:
Advj??r
Paul T. McCalib or it would become an avowedly
Your soul-searching editorial of ground is expected to behave,
SPctty Editor
Karen Beatie
Feature Editor
George Orndoff liberally-oriented group which last Friday was most interesting. and you could really have done
Sports Editor
A1 Pross
no differently. Regardless of the
Circulation and Exchange Manager
_
Tom Hecht would consider each issue i n It is customary that men in posi
Photographer
Ton>. West terms of
liberal principles, and tions of leadership and respect sincerity of your remorse, your
Maldowney
Printing Co.
proceed to action.
should occasionally show un sadder but wiser tale will have
As the discussion terminated, dreamed-of depths of humility, little effect on future or present
PACE voted unanimously to re but it is somewhat rarer that generations.
For we live in a world in which
main a definitely non-partisiin or they metaphorically bite the hand
the symbols of success are of
ganization. We wish to make this that feeds them.
EXPECTED OF A STUDENT
Last week I devoted the entire editorial berating my failures stand clear to the entire campus.
So the sweet smell of success great importance. Here on cam
as a college student. This week my effort is directed toward an We hope that a group of this is rather rank. Editorships and pus the first things upon which a
objective discussion of what is expected of a college student. The
person is judged are his dress,
discussion will analyze three areas: sincerity of effort, striving for sort will best meet the needs of presidencies furrow the brow and car, uniform and pin. This is not
the campus by allowing a free lower the gradepoint. The Blue
maturity, and educational goals.—John Briner
SINCERITY OF EFFORT
climate of individual involvement Key crest and the Archite pin so much an intrinsic feature of
In the classroom area the most important objective is not mere- in important issues, both national oppress the heart and stretch the the University ps it is a reflec
ly to fulfill the assignments but to profit by the assignments. For
tion of the world outside.
example, in an English composition class the student should first and local. The uniqueness of lapel.
Don't feel too badly, Mr. Bri
Would you really change it all,
choose a theme and then research the entire subject not just the PACE is in its emphasis upon
portion on which he is writing.
action. After group debate upon Mr. Briner; trade the headaches ner. Perhaps gaining the pin
In the area of activities students should take positions of leader an issue, the next step is to decide a n d g l o r i e s o f e d i t o r s h i p s a n d nacle of success is a hollow
ship not merely to be leaders; they should take positions of leader what is the majority reaction to
presidencies for hours of inten achievement, but it can get ter
ship in order to lead. In other words, don't just join an organization
to be a member of the "in-group;" join them only when there exists the issue, and proceed to an ac sive research in the library, the ribly cold and lonely here on the
a true desire to participate.
tion appropriate to the group bull sessions and parties for soli ground.
STRIVING FOR MATURITY
feeling. This action may be any tude and soul-searching, the pres
Respectfully,
In theory, students are learning to make their own decisions.
DANINE COZZENS
This is shown in the freedom of upper division students in selecting thing from forming committees to tige of the fraternity house for a
their courses. Likewise, as a Pacific woman advances from class work toward a specific goal, to
mniinmiinnnmiHiiiiiiiiniiniim
to class, she also gains more voice in regulating her hours.
writing letters to congressmen, or
For students the goal for learning is to make their own decisions perhaps to picketing a foreign
and to train the individual to stand on his own two feet with the
ability to analyze a difficult problem or situation and the ability embassy.
Monday thru Thursday Special!!!
We members of PACE feel that
to come up with an intelligent solution or decision.
After learning to make their own decisions students can then individual concern in the world
develop the ability to use past experiences in decision-making. For
example, a student, realizing that his lower division counsellor
guided him into inappropriate classes for his goals, must then find Alumni Tiger
the best possible compensation for this error in his selection of
upper division courses.
(Continued from Page 1)
Looking back, it is easy to see the time balancing problem of
Ireshmen and note the potential for an even greater balancing prob comic, "Oh, isn't that cute" look
lem as a senior with more liberal hours and less mechanical time of our sailor-capped friend oh the
balancers. (Briner's prediction for November: a system of "hours,"
at
similar to that of women, will be instituted for men within the next pennants.
three years.)
Instead, he seems to have reach
EDUCATIONAL GOALS
ed a happy, artistic medium in
The fundamental precept of modern education is comprehension.
Students should be able to sift the gold from the sand and be able to presenting us with the type of
recognize the purposes, methods, goals, and actual message of any tiger we'd probably like to "have
6264 PACIFIC AVE.
GR 7-6141
person or group attempting to lead or drive them in any given a r o u n d t h e c a m p u s , " o n e t h a t
direction.
might be fun to take home to
Another basis of the student's education is the ability to com
. . . Bring Your Date Along . . .
municate. The skills employed in organizing communications carry show to our younger brother. In
over into other areas. For example, in order to become President of its countenance we almost find
the United States in the Twentieth Century, one either has to be something of the oriental, for it
articulate or a Five Star General.
has the large, bulbous eyes and
A vivid illustration of the need for more efficient communica
tion is our current population boom without a corresponding terri extreme expressiveness. When its
torial increase. This necessitates, a priori, more and more person to platform is completed, the tiger
person conveyance of messages. Our society is magnifying this need will rest on a rectangular pedestal
by its systematic elimination of the self-sufficient man and the finished with "brick" red tile
stress on industrial. specialization.
Perhaps the most important goal for our situation in society is flecked with grey marble chips.
Other grade participating i n
the development of the practice of "mental self-discipline." Psychol
ogists have long since noted that the only distinction between man the ceremony were Bruce Orvis,
aii* J?®3?*",?8 n}an's inherent ability to reason. Reasoning is "mental
committee chairman; Jack Streb
self-discipline.' All men practice "mental self-discipline" in contrast
low;
Monroe Hess; and Bill Klein
to the total absence of this practice among beasts. Therefore, if I
abstain from the practice of "mental self-discipline," I lower myself (class of '29). A final acknow
to the level of a beast.
ledgement was given at the end
We should remember that being a student is a full-time job. of his speech by Reynolds to the
If we put in a forty-hour week as a student, we will be paid for a
lull week s work. But if we only put in a twenty-hour week, we student body, who, "once they
can expect only half the reward.
put their minds to it, can destroy
This I sincerely belieye: each one of us has a function to or deface anything; just take a
perform or a role to play in our small-world society. "Mental self- look at the Senior Rock." He
discipline is the recognition, acceptance, and dedication to the
responsibility of functioning for the benefit of our fellow men thereby concluded with this sim
throughout the world.
ple but reverent plea: "Please do
GEORGE ORNDOFF
not destroy this poor tiger—?"
JOHN BRINER

EDITORIAL

r

BUY 5 PIZZAS
GET THE 6th ONE FREE

Strain If at

take a
journey
•)
inside
•' a diamond

CLOSEST CLEANER
TO THE CAMPUS

NOVEMBER SPECIAL—SWEATERS 49c
• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •

'%e<S4.-'Dct
CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.

'Just Across The Street'

Come to our store and we'll take you inside a
diamond. Through the magic of the wonderful
stereo Diamondscope® we can show you the inner
secrets that help determine a diamond's value.
This modern scientific instrument is used only in
jewelry stores that have earned membership
in the American Gem Society.
— Jewelers Since 1S76 —

PLACE

YOUR

CONFIDENCE

IN

YOUR

ARTHUR
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

REGISTERED

JEWELER

Social Calendar

STUDYING? . . LOTS OF LUCK

Miss Leyden Explains
Role Of Student

By LENORE POE
Ever notice how they bombard you with little books on how to
study around this place? It seems like everyone who has managed
By CHRIS SCHOTT
w get through the third grade and who wants his name in print
"People have more in common
comes up with a fool-proof scheme for pulling a four-point What
a waste of perfectly good printer's ink.
with each other than they have
Just say you're one of those desperate souls who actually reads differences." In a time when we
the instructive little thing. It doesn't help a bit, because the would- seem to be tearing our world
be author just happens to forget a few important things. Like a
apart in one headlong rush to
fool-proof method for keeping people out of your room so you can
ward oblivion, some of us forget
put his plan into action.
You can just forget putting a*
basic realities like this. Among
do not-disturb sign on your door.
those who haven't is Patricia Ley
It won't do any good because FALL FASHIONS
den who, along with all of the
everyone has something to tell SHOW COLOR
faculty
at Pacific, is teaching us
you or borrow from you that's
Mustard yellows, browns, and
how
to
find
this common ground.
just too important to let a mere oranges dominated the colors of
sign bother them. Like bumming the latest fashions from Katten
Miss Leyden, who is in her
a cigarette.
and Marengo, shown last Thurs second year of teaching lan
One real great plan is locking day night. November ninth, on guages at Pacific, has a B.A. in
your door and pretending you're the third floor of Covell Hall. The Spanish from the University of
not in the room. However, make clothes shown were the type that Missouri, a Masters in Spanish
sure to let your roomie in because would be suitable for campus from the University of Indiana,
that long walk to get another key wear, from a fall and winter se has spent two summers at the In
d o e s t e r r i b l e t h i n g s t o t h e i r lection including skirts and sweat stitute Technological de Monter
tempers.
ers, wool dresses, and capris. rey in Mexico, one summer in
But when you have the room Margie Graham, who is the cam Mexico City, three months in
to yourself, you still have to try pus representative for K&M, ar Grenoble, France, studying
French, and five months in Ma
to think through the sound of ranged the Fashion Show.
drid studying Spanish at the Uni
Ray Charles booming out from
versity of Madrid. Before coming
next door. You can bang on the
to Pacific she taught for two
wall, but chances are that you'll Float And House
at Mary Baldwin College in
never be heard. So you have to
Winners Announced years
Virginia.
sit there in your earmuffs be
The main highlight of the
cause if you go into the offend
When asked why she felt that
er's room breathing smoke and Homecoming Dance Saturday in teaching a language she was
night
came
at
midnight
when
the
screaming incoherently you'll
accomplishing something s h e
either get chucked out or asked winners of this year's float and answered in this way. "The lan
house
decorations
were
announc
to join the party.
guage of a people in itself can
Finally here you are — an ed. For the women's living often convey the different ideas,
groups,
Tri
Delta
took
the
top
eager student, anxious for that
concepts, and approaches those
four point and no one's helping. award for both house decorations people have toward certain
and
float.
Delta
Delta
Delta
was
So why not abandon the "do not
things. In being able to under
disturb" sign and the earmuffs given a stereo set for their win stand these concepts on the terms
ning
float,
and
a
trophy
for
the
and join the party. Then at 1:30
of these people we are better able
A.M. you can crawl down to the house decorations.
to work our differences out, per
The
men's
living
group
house
brightly lit studyroom and at
haps to the satisfaction of every
tempt to find a place to study; decorations was won by Phi Sig one."
along with everyone else who ma Kappa who received a trophy,
"By this I mean through a
has abandoned their studying un and Delta Upsilon was awarded a
personal contact we are better
stereo for their float.
til the wee-hours!
able to understand our fellow
Ski Club Meeting Scheduled man," an idea once ignored l}y
our government but now gaining
The ski club will hold its land
strength.
Pacific students who are mem- school, Saturday, November 18 at
Miss Leyden is also an advisor
ters of Rainbow, Job's Daught 10 a.m. at the pool. In addition
to PACE. She explained her in
ers, and DeMolay have been ex to this the club will hold its regu
terest in this organization thustended a special invitation to at lar meeting Tuesday, November
tend the conferral of the DeMolay 21, at 4 p.m. in room 207 of the ly: "I am interested in students
who show an interest in world
Legion of Honor at special cere Administration Building.
affairs while they have the po
monies Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
Nicely furnished room for tential knowledge of these sub
Stockton Scottish Rite Temple.
rent:
windows on three sides; jects directly before them. In
The A Cappella Choir will pre
making use of this information
sent a musical program at the private bath; in home facing
event, which is open to the pub
park; just block and a half and in gaining knowledge on
lic.
south of U.O.P. campus, 3047 what is happening, they will be
Allston Way. Phone HO 3-3786. far more valuable citizens."
"It is too easy for us, to get
wrapped up in our own lives and
not concern ourselves with the
world community.
s ^iss Virginia Short, Pacific and
j^ockton College teacher who has
eaded numerous art tours to
Ur°Pe, will give an illustrated
alk on "The Madonna in Art" at
e Phi Kappa Phi meeting set
°r Sunday, Nov. 19, at 4 p.m. upRent te try—will apply If yon buy
'aTs in Anderson Y.
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
Students who were named on
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
^ e T>ean's List last semester will
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan
special guests of the national
olastic honorary at the event.

Friday, November 17 —
Anderson Kauphy House
Studio Theater
Pace Meeting, 4 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Pledge Dance
Saturday, November 18 —
High School Play Day WRA
WRA Bowling 10 a.m.
Studio Theater
Alpha Kappa Lambda Pledge
Dance 9-12
Delta Upsilon Pledge Dance 9-1
Phi Kappa Tau Banquet 5-9
Sunday, November 19 —
Phi Kappa Phi Meeting
Anderson "Y" 4 p.m.
Monday, November 20 —
Uffish Thought Manuscript
Reading 7 p.m. "Y"
Tuesday, November 21 —
Chapel 11 a.m.
Anderson "Y" Marshall Windmiller "New Crisis Between
USSR and USA"
Orchestra Concert 8:15 p.m.
Thanksgiving Dinner and Dance

Miss Meyer: Act-ire
Faculty Member

Activities, spelled with a capi
tal A, are the by-word of Miss
Doris Meyers, one of Pacific's
most energetic instructors.
Miss Meyers, besides her daily
class schedule of Physical Educa
tion activity and theory courses,
Is advisor to W.ILA., the Wo
men's Recreation Association, ad
visor to Knolens, the senior wo
men's honorary society, and mem
ber of the joint faculty-student.
Student Union Committee.
Miss Meyers is a graduate of
the University of California at
Berkeley, where she received her
A.B. and M.A. degrees. She has
been an instructor at the Univer
sity of Texas in Austin, Texas,
and at Petaluma High School in
Petaluma, California.
This semester marks the be
ginning of Miss Meyers' sixth
year at the University of t h e
Pacific since becoming an in
6-10
structor at this campus in 1956.
A native Californian, Miss Mey
MSM Bread and Cup Fellow
ers was born and raised in San
ship 6-7
Francisco and is now a resident
Wednesday, November 22 —
Thanksgiving Vacation Starts— of Marin County, just north of
the Golden Gate.
Noon
Since tennis is one of her fa
Sunday, November 26 —
vorite hobbies, Miss Meyers can
Newmhn Club—Communion
usually be found indulging in an
Breakfast 10 a.m.
inter-departmental tennis match
Monday, November 27 —
with various Pacific's instructors
Classes Begin
and department heads.
Colliver Lectureship

Get Ready for
THANKSGIVING VACATION
with a Study Break at

THE END ZONE
— ON CAMPUS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE —

TRY OUR EXPERT

Repair Department
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

NOTICE

The Madonna In Act:
"Y" Discussion Nov. 19

Support The "Y"

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Pinning
Sharion Moore of Chaffey High
$chiool to Gary Bremer of Phi
°elta Chi.

%
\San Qoaquin
BUSINESS MACHINES

Phone HO 5-588 T
114 N. California St.

DIAMOND SETTING
RING DESIGNING
336 Lincoln Center

PRESCRIPTIONS
A Specialty
Platex Nurser Kits
and Bottles
Gifts of All Kinds
RiCeH AVENUE DRUGS
— FREE DELIVERY —

2218 Pacific at Pine

STUDENT BODY CARDS
GOOD FOB LIMITED CREDIT

HO 6-3433

,

|
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PACIFIC LOSES FINALE
TO SPIRITED SPARTANS

INTRAMURALS NEAR
SUCCESSFUL END

The Intramural Touch Footbajj
San Jose State's Spartans spoiled the University of. the Pacific's Schedule is about to end, yet
annual Homecoming' weekend by dropping the Tigers 29-26 in last there are no sighs of who Wiij
Saturday night's Pacific Memorial Stadium tilt. An estimated win. The three remaining sjm
15,000 fans were on hand as the Spartans thumped the Tigers for on top are: Phi Sigma Kanr*.
4-0-1, Phi Kappa Tau 4-14), and
the second time this season.
Delta Upsilon 4-0-0. Any one 0f
FTKST HAUF THREAT
The Spartans threatened the first time they got their hands these three teams is in a position
on the ball, driving from their own 24 to the Tigers 28 before to win the top honors.
In last week's action, we fhnj
EDITOR
AL PROSS being halted. Pacific then moved 72 yards in 16 plays to tally the
first six points of the game. It was the running of junior half, Phi Sigma Kappa blanking pf,;
backs Aaron Youngblood and Greg Stikes that sparked the Tigers Delta Chi 19-0; Phi Kappa Tau
to their first score. Youngblood ripped off 25 yards during the defeating West Hall 12-0 on two
drive, including three crucial yards on a fourth and one situation long runs by Steve Davis, one
Rushing
TC
YG
. NET
YL
AVG
and a 14 yard trap over center which moved the pigskin to the run was for 60 yards and the final
Youngblood ..
71
497
29
468
6.6
run 97 yards; and Delta Upsilon
Stikes
88
441
17
424
4.7
in the final game of the week
Hall
69
440
27
413
6.0
shut out South Hall 20-0.
Scott
_... 96
396
11
385
4.0
The Cross County will be run
Reed
24
184
14
170
7.1
oh Tuesday, November 21st at
Olson
21
67
0
67
4:00 p.m.
3.2
Kutzer
15
63
0
63
4.2
Sigma Delta Phi trials will be
Henander
17
61
6
55
3.2
held November 27-28-29-30. Bas
Sparrow
25
86
32
54
2.2
ketball competition starts in De
Sequeira
17
54
0
54
3.3
cember.
Isetti
19
57
15
42
2.2
Alsup
22
57
24
33
1.5
WRA Bowls Nov. 18
VanderWall ...
10
5
35
—30
—3.0
The Women's Recreation Asso
Total
494
2408
210
2198
ciation Bowling Tournament will
4.45
Passing
PA
PC
YG
HI
AVG.
TD
be held November 18, at Pacific
Alsup
...53
23
397
6
.434
6
Bowl at 10:30 a.m. It will be limi
VanderWall . ....51
20
194
1
.392
4
ted to groups of three to a team.
Sparrow
...31
15
148
2
.483
2
You can find sign-up sheets in the
Stikes
.... 2
2
25
0
1.000
0
living groups. Individual trophies
Hall
.... 2
0
0
0
.000
0
will be given.
Youngblood ...... 2
0
0
0
.000
0
The Women's Basketball Tour
nament is to begin the week of
Total
141
60
764
9
.426
12
December 4th. Sign-ups will be
Receiving
PC
YG
TD
held by the representatives in
iwipiu vvayinona nan picks up valuable yardage
Kotal
22
339
4
your living groups.
attempt, as Spartans down Tigers 29-26.
Smith
14
157
3
Hall
8
119
3
State five yard line. Stikes, whc ground out 21 yards during the
Stikes
5
41
drive, finally rammed into the end zone from the one to put
Bush
29
o
Get that
Pacific out in front 64) early in the second period.
Isetti
2
30
0
State struck back fast however,^
Youngblood
2
15
0
on an 85 yard scoring toss. With following a two yard loss, Galle Pre-Vacation
Gordon
1
16
0
just over 10:00 remaining in the gos threw to Burton for the tally.
Williams
1
15
1
half, quarterback Chon Gallegos San Jose tried the two point con
Reed
Trim at
3
0
hit flanker back Mack Burton on version but it failed and the Ti
a slant pattern and the swift gers had a 19-18 lead at the end
Total
60
764
12
Spartan back simply out-raced of three periods of play.
Team:
UOP
OPP.
the Tiger secondary to score.
Times Carried
495
360
CAMPUS
However, the home towners WILD FINALE
Yards Gained Rushing
2408
1512
were not to be denied. Following
BARBER
Pacific tallied in the opening
Yards Lost Rushing
212
265
a Gallegos fumble at his own 17, minutes of the final period as
S
H O P
Net Yards Gained Rushing
2196
1247
Pacific took a 12-6 lead. It was Alsup hit Hall on a screen pass
Number Passes Attempted...
141
202
quarterback John Alsup's 15 which covered 34 yards. Again
Number Passes Completed
60
96
yard aerial to Mike Smith fol Scardina converted and the Ti
Three
Passes Intercepted ....
9
10
lowing a two yard sweep by gers had a seemingly comfort
BARBERS
Net Yards Gained Passing
764
1175
Stikes that sent Coach John Rho able 26-18 advantage.
to serve you
de's crew into the lead.
However, it was not to be. The
TOTAL YARDS GAINED
..2960
2422
Burton then took Rick Nem- Staters marched right back to
Average Punting Yardage
....34.2
33.0
etz's ensuing kickoff at his own score and again it was a 10 yard
Number of Punts
...37
43
15 and returned it 16 yards to the aerial from Gallegos to end Oscar
Touchdowns
...31
26
Spartan 31. From here San Jose Donahue that did the trick. Then,
Conversions made
....14
20
started a "69 yard-15 play" drive Gallegos dropped back and hit
Field Goals made
... 0
1
which was capped off by a two Chuck Elder on the conversion to
The Original Study Tour to the P a c i f i c
yard flat pass from Gallegos to tie the count at 26-26.
1
962 SUMMER—14th Year
Total points
...200
halfback Walt Roberts. This tied
With a third and 15 situation
UNIVERSITY
the count at 12-12 as neither
SUMMER
SESSION
team could convert on their two from their own 41, Burton {ticked
ALUMNI DEFEATS
off
an
Alsup
heave
and
raced
it
6
UNIVERSITY
CREDITS
AVAILABLE
first half tries.
VARSITY POLOISTS
Plus
back 60 yards to the Pacific 40.
s
56 DAYS
569 Tax SB
The U.O.P. Water Polo team
VAN SCORES
Then Phil Clifton hit inside left
Earn university credits while enjoying
bounced back on the winning road
After intermission the Tigers end and raced 16 yards to the
summer in Hawaii. Price Includes steam
by defeating Foothills College
ship outbound, jet return to West Coast,
Tiger
24.
After
an
incompleted
went right back to work. Senior
Wilcox Hall residence on campus, and
team last Tuesday, o to 3.
greatest diversification of parties, din
Waymond Hall returned the sec pass and a two yard loss, Galle
ners, entertainment, sightseeing,
Homecoming week-end the Ti
ond half kickoff 21 yards to his gos and Burton again teamed up
cruises, beach events, and cultural
gers entertained the Alumni in a
shows;
plus necessary tour services.
own 44. After Youngblood got two through the air on a 16 yard
Air or steamship roundtrlp, and Waikiki
water polo game, which the Alum
screen
pass
that
set
the
ball
as
apartment-hotel
residence available at
yards, Hall came right back and
adjusted tour rates. Optional neighbor
ni won by a score of 8 to 6. This
rambled 28 more before slipping Pacific's 10. In their next three
island visits and return via Seattle
win was not a reason for shame
World's Fair.
at the visitor 26. From here the plays the Spartans could net only
because the Tigers faced former
STUDY
Tigers moved in to score with five yards as the Tiger defense
Pacific greats, John Felix, cur
TOUR
the key play coming on quarter stiffened.] But, on fourth down
rently coaching Los Altos High
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE
back Bob VanderWall's eight yard from the five, Ray Pena booted
School, Boyd Mickley, coaching
6 CRE0ITS—UNIV. SUMMER SESSION
toss to Smith on a third and six the game winning field goal with
Westwood High, Bob Taylor,
3:14
remaining.
73 DAYS
>2298
situation. This put the pigskin
coaching at American River Jun
A new concept of study tours, a bonaFollowing the kickoff, San Jose
on the State three yard line and
fide university program. Also, with us
ior College, Conner Sutton, coach
you enjoy and "live In" the Orientafter Dick Scott got just inside contained the Tigers, took over
not just see it. Includes Hawaii, Japan,
here at Pacific, Kelley Kjeldsen,
the one, VanderWall sneaked over the ball, and ran out the clock to
Formosa. Philippines, and Hong KongTom Robinson , Chris Greene,
Price is all inclusive, with services
for the score. Bob Scardina's con preserve a 29-26 win.
ashore all first class throughout. Eve
Breck Greene, and Walt Patter
ning events are just as important as
version gave Pacific a 19-12 lead.
Again it was a story of a bril
daytime sightseeing. We challenge
son.
It took the visitors just 11 liant Sparton passing attack and
comparisons. Ask for our 16-page bro
This week-end the Tigers fin
chure for valuable Orient information.
plays to tally their third touch a crushing Pacific running game.
ish their 1961 water polo season
Fullback Dick Scott rounds le:
Applyi
down as sophomore Roberts lead San Jose, passing for 219 yards
as they travel to Treasure Island
MRS. EDITH S. ADKINS
the way. Picking up 30 of the 46 while the Tigers were running for
end
for
last
time
in
Memorii
to participate in a single elimina
COVELL HALL
yards himself, Roberts finally got 220 yards, out-totaled Pacific 314
tion tournament.
Stadium.
HO 6-3581
the ball to the Pacific five, and yards to 281 yards.

Tiger Seasonal Statistics

HOWARD TOURS
HAWAII

0RIEHT

